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Habitat Watchman Update - Dan Herrigv

Submitted by: Dan Herrig, Idaho Habitat Watch Volunteer Coordinator

E

arly this year the Idaho Chapter announced a
new Idaho BHA initiative – the Idaho Habitat
Watch Volunteer (Idaho HWV) Program.
Colorado BHA launched the first such program in
2009 and since then several other chapters, including Montana BHA, followed their
lead. Colorado asked their members to volunteer to serve as their
“eyes and ears,” identifying and
commenting on issues impacting
Colorado National Forests (NF)
that may be of interest to BHA.
Currently, 24 Colorado BHA Habitat Watchmen have “adopted” and
volunteered to monitor actions on
10 of 11 NF’s (up to three people
per forest). Over the last seven
years, they’ve commented on travel
management plans, proposed recreation expansions and new developments, timber, range and grazing management plans, wildlife
habitat enhancement plans, areas
of critical environmental concern, Wilderness Bills,
Roadless Area Rules, fire fuels reduction plans, urban/
wild lands interface proposals and others. You can be
certain Forest Supervisors in Colorado NF know of the
Colorado BHA by now and what is important to their
members!
Although we’ve borrowed heavily from Colorado’s

Habitat Watchman Program in designing ours, we believe proposed management actions for all public lands
should fall under our watchful eyes. Bureau of Land
Management and U.S. Forest Service proposals will
dominate our interests, but we’ll also monitor management of Bureau of Reclamation,
Corps of Engineers and Fish
and Wildlife Service lands. We
believe all agencies need and
want input from citizens with
experience on lands they manage for us.
Idaho HWV’s primary duty will
be to stay up-to-date with proposed management actions on
the National Forest or District
or BLM area they have adopted.
Our goal is to have two people
teaming up for each land area.
Idaho HWV’s first order of business will be to evaluate proposed
actions and determine if Idaho
BHA should get involved. For example, will a proposed
action adversely impact a roadless or wilderness area
with valuable fish or wildlife habitat. Will an action
facilitate/promote continued or new overuse and abuse
of the land and reduce the quality of hunting or fishing
experience and/or reduce the quantity/quality of fish
or wildlife habitat?
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We expect HWV’s to be “boots on the ground” and
hope they can develop close working relationships with
land managers, meeting one-on-one with them and/
or their staff in the field or their office. We’ll encourage
them to facilitate open, two-way communications. Attending USFS or BLM public meetings when time/circumstance permits on issues deemed of importance to
Idaho BHA and becoming members of collaboratives
or other partnerships could be part of a HWV’s job.
Based on their assessment of a proposed action, the
HWV’s will contact the Idaho BHA Board and work
with them to determine the level of BHA involvement. HWV’s will likely be asked to draft comments
on Forest Service and BLM issues for submission by
the Board or directly by the volunteer. Brief quarterly
summaries of significant activities will be submitted to the Board and HWV’s may be asked to provide
brief articles for Idaho’s newsletter and for the BACKCOUNTRY JOURNAL.

Dan Herrig-Habitat Watch Volunteer Coordinator
danscedar@aol.com 208-859-0003

to monitor four NF’s and two BLM field offices. Please
consider becoming an Idaho Habitat Watch Volunteer.
WE NEED YOUR HELP to maintain the quality outdoor experiences we hold so dear. We know your time
limited and only ask you “Do what you can, with what
you have, where you are” (from Teddy Roosevelt’s
1913 autobiography).

Since the program was announced in January, we have
had five BHA members step to the plate and volunteer

New Board Membersv

Derrick Reeves Introduces Merritt Horsmon
This spring the Idaho Chapter was fortunate to fill the
S.E. Idaho Co-chair position to our board. Merritt
Horsmon has stepped up to volunteer for this critical
leadership role.
Merritt grew up in Pennsylvania hunting deer, turkeys,
grouse, pheasants, rabbits, and squirrels. Like many of
us, he was fortunate to be brought up in a family that
valued their time outdoors. At 15, Merritt learned to
scuba dive and the experience left him with a desire to
pursue an education in a related field. He graduated
with a Bachelor’s Degree in Marine Biology from the
University of North Carolina in 2001.
With a family of his own now, Merrit enjoys exploring Idaho’s backcountry with his children. Hiking and
camping are favorite family activities. Merritt enjoys
pursuing big game, turkeys, upland birds and waterfowl. But he is particularly fond of chasing elk in
September as far away from a road as he can get. As
he says “there is just something about the mountains
in September.”

Merritt chews the fat with Meat Eater TV host Steven Rinella at
BHA Rendezvous Camp Cookout in Missoula.

Thanks Merritt for stepping up and taking the lead in
S.E. Idaho!

BHA Social Media
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FULL DRAW FILM TOUR

KETCHUM- Aug 10th

MOSCOW- Aug 18th

Earlier in June the Boise stop of
the Full Draw Film Tour generated
several new members and additonal
funds via sales of raffle tickets and
apparel. BHA crew (from left) Butch
Olson, Ian Malepeai and Josh Kuntz
await the intermission crowd.
Jeff Barney photo.
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RECAP!

BHA crew Ian Malepeai, Brad Brooks and Eric Crawford high above Lake Cascade and Tamarack Resort.

Eric Crawford lines up a long downhill shot.

I

daho BHA participated in the Northwest Mountain Challenge at Tamarack Resort near
Donnely, Idaho. Joined by over 400 archers, sportsmen, and women the event provided three
separate courses with realistic hunting situations to challenge competitors and pleasure
shooters alike. This was an amazing and extremely well run, family-friendly event and should
definitely be on your calendar next year! We also want to give a huge thank you to BHA
members, and NW Mountain Challenge organizers Steve Speck (S&S Archery) and Tyler
Crockett (Pure Elevation) for inviting BHA to run the raffle and raise funds to help share our
mission and accomplish our vision. Also a big thank you to BHA supporters Firstlite, Vortex Optics, Commercial Tire of Meridian, ID and all the companies providing $20,000 in donations.

Evening target shooting action captured with flash, long exposures and lighted knocks by Jeff Barney.
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Idaho Chapter of Backcountry Hunters and Anglers
The Sportsmen's voice for our wild public lands, waters and wildlife.

Public Lands Night
Keep Public Lands in Public Hands

July 13, 2016 6:30-9:00 pm.
AT
HYPERSPUD SPORTS
402 S Main St
Moscow ID, 83843

Join Idaho Chapter Board members for an educational presentation on the
history and current issues behind the movement to take Public Lands out
of Public Hands. Learn what you can do by advocating for the values and
outdoor traditions that anchor this public lands inheritance for future generations.

See a special showing of “Ascent” by local videographer and board member Clay Hayes. Cold beverages will be provided!
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